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AUTHOR OP "TARZAN OP THE APES"

Ceprftuht, 1918, by A. C. McClur A Co.
OTNOPnlBt

Jeari Tarzan, after he haa given up Jane
rrUr returns to Europe. On hit way and
in Pari he befrlende the Count and Cou-
nter d Coude, and o earns th enmity or
twa Ruselan eples. Rokoft and Paulvltch,
the former being brother of the Counteea.

Tarjan Jolna the Foreign Office of the
Fren&h Oovernmfnt and la aent to Africa
to trtileh a certain Lieutenant Oernola.
During an attempt upon hie life Tarzan
save an Arab girt, restores her. to her
rather and travels with tho latter Into the
desert, following Oernole The latter la fre-
quently met by eueplctoue peraone. and
Tartan. haa reasons for believing that thoee

ho seek hla Ufa are frlenda of Oernola.
In the deaert TArzan la left behind, fights
and kill an enormous Hon, and la then
ahot from embueh He It captured and
taken Into an Arab village.

flnkoff, disguised at an Arab, cornea to
taunt him, nnd, threatena death on the
morrow, out that night the girl whom
Tarzan haa aaved, whom ho knowa aa the
Ouled-Na- ll of Sid! Alaaa, sets him. free.
Together they leave the village and In
the desert plates meet n lion. Tartan
kill the Hon and, after they recover their
horsca, the two aet off for the girl's father's
fcome

Tartan, after restoring the girl, goea
back to the town where Rokoff and Oer-
nola are staying He discovers proofs of
their perfidy, frighten Rokoft almost out
cf his wits, rescues certain valuable papers
and departs Oernola commits suicide. Tar-
tan, under the assumed name of Caldnell,
takes ship for Capo Town On board two
men aet strangely Tarzan meets Hazel
Btrcng. beat friend of Jane Porter.

The ecene sh'tts back to the time when
Tarzan bade Jane goortby In America.

CHAPTER
Is no danger of that, dear,"

JL he answered. "I wlah to heaven that I
might forget. It would be so much easier
to go through life always remembering
what might have been. You will bo happy,
though; I am sure you shall you must
be You may tell tho others of my decis-

ion to drive my car on to New YorkI
don't feel equal to bidding Clayton good-

bye. I want always to remember htm
kindly, but I fear that I am too much of
a wild beast yet to bo trusted too long
with tho man who standa between mo and
the one person In tho world I want."

As Clayton stooped to pick up his coat
In the waiting room his eyes fell on a
telegraph blank lying face down upon tho
floor. Ho stooped to pick It up, thinking
It might be a message of Importance
which some one had dropped. Ho glanced
at It hastily, and then suddenly ho forgot
his coat, the approaching train every-
thing but that terrible little pleco of yel-

low paper In his hand. Ho read It twice
before he could fully grasp the terrific
weight of meaning that It bore to him.

When ho had picked It up he had been
an English nobleman, the proud and
wealthy possessor of vast estates a mo-

ment later he had read It, and ho knew
that he was an untitled and penniless
beggar. It was D'Arnot's cablegram to
Tarzan, and It read:

Finger prints prove you Greystoke.
D'AItNOT.

He staggered as though ho had received
a mortal blow. Just then he heard the
others calling to him to hurry the train
was commlng to a stop at the ltttlo plat-
form Like a man dazed he gathered up
his ulster. He would tell them about tho
cablegram when they were all on board
the train. Then ho ran out upon the
platform Just as the engine whistled
twice In the final warning that precedes
the first rumbling Jerk of tho coupling
pins. The others were on board, leaning
out from the platform of a Pullman, cry-
ing to him to hurry. Quite Ave minutes
elapsed before they were settled in their
seats, nor was It until then that Clayton
discovered that Tarzan was not with
them

"Where Is Tarzan7" ho 'asked Jane
Porter. In another car?"

"So," she replied; "at the last minute
he determined to drive his machine bock
to New York. He Is anxious to see more
of America than Is possible from a car
window. He Is returning to France, you
know."

Clayton did not reply. He was trying
to find the right words to explain to Jane
Porter the calamity that had befallen
htm and her. He wondered Just what the
effect of this knowledge would be on her.
Would she still wish to marry him to
be plain Mrs. Clayton? Suddenly the aw-
ful sacrifice which one of them must
makd. loomed large before his Imagination.
Then came the question: Will Tarzan
claim his own? The ape-ma- n had known
the contents of the' message before he
calmly" denied knowledge of his parentage.
He had admitted that Knlo, the ape, was
his mother! Could It have been for the
love of Jane Porter?

There waa no other explanation which
seemed reasonable. Then, having ignored
the, evidence of the message, waa it
not reasonable to assume that he meant
never to claim his birthright? If this
were so, what right had ho, William Cecil
Clayton, to thwart the wishes, to balk
the of this strange man? J
If Tarzan of the Apes could do this thing
to save Jane Porter from unhapplness,
why should he, to whose care she was In-

trusting her whole future, do aught' to
Jeopardize her Interests?

And so he reasoned until the first gener-
ous Impulse to proclaim the truth and
relinquish hla titles and his estates to their
rightful owner was forgotten beneath the
mass of sophistries which st

had advanced. But during the balance
of the trip, and for many days there-
after, he was moody and distraught. Oc-
casionally the thought obtruded Itself
that possibly at some later day Tarzan
would regret his magnanimity, and claim
his rights.

Several days after they reached Bal-
timore Clayton broached the subject of
An early marriage to Jane.

"What do you mean by early?" aha ask-
ed.

"Within the next few days. I must
return, to England at once I want you to
return with me, dear."

"I can't get ready so soon as that."
replied Jane. It will take a whole month,
at least "

She waa glad, for she hoped that what-
ever called him to England might still
further delay the wedding. She had made
a bad bargain, but she Intende4 carrying
her Hart loyally to the bitter endif Bhe
could manage to secure a temporary re-
prieve, though she felt that she was war-
ranted In doing so. Hla reply disconcert-
ed her

"Very well, Jane," he said. "I am dis-
appointed, but I shall let my trip to Eng-
land wait a month; then we can go back
together."

But when the month waa drawing to acosa she found still another excuse upon
whtoh to hang a until at
last, discouraged and doubting, Clayton
was forced to go back to England alone- -

The several letters that passed be-

tween them brought Clayton no nearer to
a consummation of his hopes than he had
been before, and so It was that he wrote
directly to Professor Porter, and enlisted
his ssrvlces. The old man had always
favored the match He liked Clayton,
and ,tnong of an old Southern family, be
put rather an exaggerated valuo on the
advantages of a title, which insaHt Utile
or nothing t his daughter

Clayton urged that the professor accept
his Invitation to be his guest is London,
an Invitation which included the profss-hO-f

entire family Mr Philander, Esinsr-al- d.

and all. Ths Englishman argued
Uiat once Jaae was there, aad home ties
es4 been broken she would not so dread
tits step which she had so Iojimv hesitated
to take

go tbe evening that ho received
Professor ?oner euaounuad

tL4 they wouW eve for London tbe toi-krl- uj

week
But ease In London Jne Porter was do

iuoj-- , !ilik toaii she hs4 been in Bad
tltuure the taund one excuse after

.winer ,.j n. nuUy Lurd Trnnln-- i
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Congratulations.

postponement,

consume a year at least, for they were to
slop for Indefinite periods at various
points of Interest, Clayton mentally
nnnthematlzed Tennlngton for ever sug-
gesting such a ridiculous trip.

It was Lord Tcnhlngton's plan to cruise
through the Mediterranean and the Hed
Sea to the Indian Ocean, and thus down
the East Const, putting in nt every port
that was worth the seeing.

And so It happened Ihat on a certain
any two vessels passed In the Strait of
Gibraltar The smaller, a trim while
yacht, was speeding toward the east, and
on her deck eat a young woman who
pa7td with sad ryes upon a dlamohd-stud-de- d

locket which sho Idly fingered. Her
thoughts were far away. In the dim, leafy
fnstnesi of a tropical Jungle and her
heart was with her thoughts.

Hhe wondered If the man who had given
her the beautiful bauble, that had meant
so much more to him thnn the tho intrin-
sic value which he had not even known
could ever hnve meant to him. was back
In his Bavage forest.

And upon the deck of the larger vessel,
a passenger steamer passing toward the
cast, the man sat with another young
woman, and tho two Idly speculated upon
tho Identity of the dainty craft gliding so
gracefully through the gentle swell of the
lazy sen.

When the yacht had passed tho man re-

sumed the conversation that her appear- -
nnco had broken off,

"Yes," ho said. "I like America very
mush, and thnl mrans, of course, that I
like Americans, for a. country Is only
wlml Its Dtonle make It, I met some very
dcllshttul pcoplo whllo I was there. I,
rccan ono iamuy virom your own city,
Miss Stronr, wlom I liked particularly
Professor Porter and his daughter."

"Jano Porter!" exclaimed tho girl. "Do
you mean to tell me that you know Jane
Porter? Why she Is the very best friend
I have In the world, Wo wero llttlo chil-
dren together we have known each other
for ages."

"Indeed!" ho answered, smiling. "You
would have difficulty In persuading any
one of the fact who had seen either of
you."

"I'll qualify tho statement, then," sho
answered, with a laugh. "Wo have known
each othor for two ages hers and mine.
But seriously we are as dear to each
other as sisters, and now that I am going
to lose her I am almost heartbroken."

"Going to loso her?" exclaimed Tarzan.
"Why, what do you mean? Oh, yes, I
understand. You mean that now that she
Is married and living In England, you
will seldom If ever see her."

"YeB," replied she; "and the saddest
part of it all Is that she Is not marrying
tho man she loves. Oh, it is terrible.
Marrying from a sense of duty! I think
it Is perfectly wicked, and I told her so:
I have felt so strongly on the subject
that, although I was tho only person out-Bi-

of blood relations who was to have
been asked to the wedding, I would not
let her Invite me, for I should not have
gone to witness the terrible mockery. But
Jnno Porter Is peculiarly positive. She
has convinced herself that sho Is doing
the only honorable thing that Bho can do,
and nothing- In the world will ever pre-
vent her from marrying Lord Greystoke
except Greystoko himself, or death."

"I am sorry for her," said Tarzan.
"And I nm sorry for the man she loves,"

said tho girl, "for he loves her. I never
met him, but from what Jane tells me
he must bo a very wonderful person. It
seems that he was born in an African
Jungle, and brought up by fierce, anthro-
poid apes He had never seen a white
man or woman until Professor Porter and
his party were marooned on the coast
right at the threshold of his tiny cabin.
He saved them from all manner of terri-
ble beasts, and accomplished the most
wonderful feats imaginable, and then to
cap the climax he fell In love with Jane
and she with him, though Bhe never really
knew It for sure until she had promised
herself to Lord Greystoke."

"Most remarkable," murmured Tarzan,
cudgeling his brain for some pretext upon
which to turn the subject. Ho delighted
In hearing Hazel Strong talk of Jane, but
when he was the subject of the conversa-
tion he was bored and embarrassed. But
he was soon given a respite, for the girl's
mother Joined them, and the talk became
general.

The next few days passed uneventfully.
The sea was quiet. The sky was clear.
The steamer plowed steadily on toward
tho south without pause. Tarzan spent
quite a little time with Miss Strong and
her mother. They whlled away their
hours on deck reading, talking, or taking
pictures with Miss Strong's camera.
When the sun had set they watked.

One day Tarzan found Miss Strong in
conversation with a stranger, a man he
had not Been on board before. Aa 'he ap-
proached the couple the man bowed to
tho girl and turned to walk away,
"Walt, Monsieur Thuran." said Miss

Strong; "you must meet Mr, Caldwell.
We are all fellow passengers, and should
be acquainted."

The two men shook hands. As Tarzan
lcoked Into the eyes of Monsieur Thuran
ha was struck by the strange familiarity
of their expression.

"I have had the honor of monsieur's
acquaintance In the past, I am sure," said
Tarzan, "though I cannot recall the cir-
cumstances,"

Monsieur Thuran appeared 111 at ease.
"I cannot say, monsieur," he replied.

"It may bo so, I have had that Identical
sensation myself when meeting a
stranger."

"Monsieur Thuran has been explaining
some of the mysteries of navigation to
me." explained the girl.

Tarzan paid little heed to the conver-
sation that ensued he was attempting to
recall where he had met Monsieur Thu-
ran before. That It had been under pe-

culiar circumstances he was positive.
Presently the sun reached them, and the
girl asked Monsieur Thuran to move her
chair farther back into the shade. Tar-
zan happened to be watching the man
at the time, and noticed the awkward
manner in which he handled the chair
his left wrist waa stiff. That clue was
eulllelent a sudden train of associated
Ideas did the rest.

Monsieur Thuran had been trylmj to
find an excuse to make a graceful de-
parture. The lull in tho conversation
following the moving of their position
gave him an opportunity to make his es

Bowing: low to Mlsa Strong, and
Inclining his head to Tarzan, he turned to
leave them.

"Just a. minute." said Tarzan. "If Mlsa
Strong will pardon me I will aeeompany
you I shall return In a moment. Miss
Strong."

Monsieur Thuran looked uncomfortable.
When the two nien had passed out of the
girl's sight, Tarzan stopped, laying a
heavy hand on the other's shoulder.

"What Is your game now, Rokoff ?" ha
asked.

"I am leaving France, as I promised
you," replied the other, in a surly voioe,

"I see you are," said Tarzan; "but X

know you so well that I can scarcely
believe that your being on the same boat
with me 1 purely a coincidence. It, I
eoald believe It the fact that you are
In disguise weuld Immediately disabuse
my mind of any such idea."

"Well." growled Rokoff, with a shrug,
"I cannot see. what you are going to do
about It Ttya vessel flies the Bngllth
fits I have m nueh right on board her
as you, and from lb (act that you are
booked under aa aseWDved name I

that I have mere right."
"We will not discuss It, RokeH, Ail I

wanted to say to you is that you Hiuet
kap away from Miss Strong she J a
decent woman."

Hokoet turned scarlet
'If ou ml I shall pitch you over-

board," continued Tu-fa- "Do DOC forget
Uidt c nm Jusi wailing for aogae e- -
--u Th.j he luriiwl bu beet, ftd
it ft fcokor? sanding ihtie tremktteg wttb.
(Hlfrte&tor I

H.dW r. nm:n uj, us t. for dys.

with Paulvltch he fumed and swore,
threatening the most terrible of revenges.

"I would throw him overboard tonight,"
he ctled, "were I sure those papers aro
not on his person. 1 cannot chance pitch-
ing them Into the ocean with him. If you
wero not such a stupid coward, Alexis,
you would find a way to enter his state-
room and search for the documents."

Pnulvlteh smiled, "You are supposed to
bo the brains of this partnership, my dear
Nikolas," he replied. "Why do you not
find the means to search Monsieur Cald-
well's stateroom eh?"

Tno hours later fate wan Wnd to them,
for Paulvltch, who was ever on the
watch, saw Tarzan leave his room with-
out locking the door. Five minutes later
Rokoft was stationed where ho could glvo
the alarm In case Tarzan returned, and
Paulvltch was deftly searching the con-
tents of the ape-man- 's luggage.

He waa about to give up In despair
when ho saw a coat which Tarzan had
Just removed. A moment later he grasped
an olllclal envelope in his hand A quick
glance at its contents brought a broad
smile to' the Russian's face.

When he left the stateroom Tarzan him-
self could not havo told that an article In
It had been touched since ho left It Paul-
vltch was a master in his chosen field.

When he handed tho packet to Rokoff
in the seclusion of their stateroom the
larger man rang for n Bteward, and or
dered a pint of champagne,

"We must celebrate, my dear Alexis,"
he said.

"It was luck, Nikolas," explained Paul
vltch. "It Is evident he carries these
papers always upon his persqn Just by
chance ho neglected to transfer them
when he changed his clothes a few min-
utes since. But there will bo the deuce to
pay when he discovers his loss. I am
afraid that he will Immediately connect
you with it. Now that he knows that you
aro on board ho will suspect you at once--"

"It will make no difference whom he
suspects-af- ter tonight," said Rokoff, with
a nasty grin.

After Miss Strong had gone below that
night Tarzan stood leaning over.the rail
looking far out to sea. Every night he
had dono this since ho had come on board

somotimea he stood thus for an hfiur.
And the eyes that had been watching hla
every movement since ho had boarded tho
ship at Algiers knew that this was his
habit.

Even as he stood there this night thoso
eyes wero on him. Presently the last
straggler had left tho deck. It was a
clear night, but there was no moon ob.
Jects on deck were barely discernible.

From the shadows of tho cabin two
figures crept stealthily upon the apo-ma- n

from behind. Tho lapping of the waves
against tho ship's sides, the whirring of
the propeller, the throbbing of the en-
gines, drowned tho almost soundless ap-
proach of tho two.

They were quite close to him now, and
crouching low, like tacklers on a gridiron.
Ono of them raised his hand and lowered
It, as though counting off seconds one-t- wo

three! As one man the two leaped
for their victim. Each grasped a leg, and
before Tarzan of the Apes, lightning
though he was, could turn to save himself
he had been pitched over a low rail and
was falling Into tho Atlantic,

Hazel Strong was looking from her
darkened port across the" dark sea.
Suddenly a body shot past her eyes from
the deck above. It dropped so quickly
Into the dark waters below that she could
not be sure of what It was It might have
been a man, she could not say. She list-
ened for some outcry from above for the
always-fearsom- e call, "Man Overboardl"
but It did not come. All was silence on
the ship above all was silence In the sea
below.

The girl decided that sho had but seen a
bundle of refuse thrown overboard by one
of the ship's crow, and a moment later
sought her berth.

CHAPTER XIII.
THC WRECK OF THE LADY ALICE.

HE next morning, at breakfast Tar- -Tzan's place was vacant1. Miss Strong
was mildly curious, for Mr. Caldwell had
always made It a point to wait that he
might breakfast with her and her mother.
Ab Bhe was sitting on the deck later Mon-
sieur Thuran paused to exchange a half
dozen pleasant words with her. He
seemed In most excellent spirits his
manner was the extreme of affability. As
he passed on Miss Strong thought what
a very delightful man was Monsieur
Thuran. :

The day dragged heavily. She missed
the quiet companionship of Mr. Caldwell

there had been something about him
that made the girl like him from the first;
he had talked so entertainingly of the
places he had seen the peoples and their
customs the wild beasts; and he had al-
ways had a droll way of drawing striking
comparisons between animals and civi-
lized men that showed a considerable
knowledge of the former, and a keen,
though somewhat cynical, estimate of
the latter.

When Monsieur Thuran stopped again
to chat with her In the afternoon she wel-
comed the break In tho day's monotony.
But she had begun to become seriously
concerned In Mr. Caldwell's absence;
somehow she constantly associated it
with the start she had had the night be-
fore, when the dark object fell past her
port Into the sea. Presently sho broached
the subject to Monsieur Thuran. Had he
seen Mr. Caldwell today7 He had not.
Why?

"He was not at breakfast as usual, nor
have I seen him once since yesterday,"
explained the girl.

Monsieur Thuran was extremely solici-
tous.

"I did not have the pleasure of Intimate
acquaintance with Mr, Caldwell," he said.
"He seemed a most estimable gentleman,
however. Can It be that he la indisposed,
and has remained In his stateroqm? It
would not be strange."

"No," replied the girl, "It would not bestrange, of course; but for some Inex-
plicable reason I have one of those foolish
feminine presentiments that all is notright with Mr. Caldwell. It Is the Strang,
est feeling It Is as though I knew thathe was not on board the ship."

Monsieur Thuran laughed pleasantly.
"Mercy, my dear Miss Strong," he said;
"where in the world could he be then?
We have not been wlthiq eight of land fordays."

"Of course. It Is ridiculous of me," she
admitted. And then: "But I am riot
going to worry about It any longer; I am
going to find out where Mr Caldwell Is,"
and she motioned a passing steward.

"That may be more difficult than you
Imagine, my dear girl." thought Monsieur
Thuran. but aloud he said: "By all
means."

"Find Mr. Caldwell, please," she said
to the steward, "and tell hlra his friendsare worried by his continued absent,"

"You are very fond of Mr- - Caldwell?"
suggested Monsieur Thuran.

"I think he Is splendid." replied the girl.
"And. mamma. Is perfectly Infatuated with
htm. He Is the sort of a man Willi wtjom
one has a feeling of perfect security no
one could help but have oonfldeqee in
Mr. Caldwell."

(CONTJNUBD TOMORROW.)

MUSIC ON CITY HALL PLAZA

Philadelphia Barfd Will Play There
Tonight- -

"nr HliMQlMr- - Band will play on City
HaiipisWHeW The piagreja:
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"WORK UNTIL YOU'RE

THROUGH," IS SLOGAN

OF SUCCESSFUL MAN

By Following It Frank B

Rutherford Has Risen to
Be Secretary of Society
for Prevention of Cruelty
to Animals.
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FRANtf B. RUTHERFORD

"You will havo to start at 8 o'clock
overy day and work until you're
through."

This was the Instruction given a boy
who applied for a position at tho office of
the Pennsylvania Society for the Pre-
vention of Cruelty to Animals, 1627

Chestnut street Tho youngster never
flinched. He said he was ready to start
right away.

After ho had hung up his hat and coat
ho saw thero wero lots of things to be
straightened out around the office, and he
waded Into this work without orders.

"I gticss you'll do," said the boss. That
was 26 years ago. Tho boy has been
there ever since. He paid attention to
details, and the boss, who was the late
Martin V, B. Davis, paid attention to
him. That's why Frank B. Rutherford
Is now secretary of tho society and Its
work has increased to such nn extent
that 18 agents and two clorks ore re-
quired to keep pace with It. Mr. Ruther-
ford was elected secretary of tho society
in 1903 after the death of Mr. Davis.

ON JOB EARLY AND .LATE.
"You will have to work until you're

through " This sentence has been im-
bedded in the secretary's mind ever since
he applied for the Job as Office boy, way
bfijt in 1SS9. Long ago he gave up the
Idea of working a certain number of
hours a day. He starts early and works
late. Just as conditions warrant. Tho of-
fice is open day and night. Sunday 'in-
cluded, and every agent 1 always In
touch with the secretary.

It was largely through the efforts of
Mr. Rutherford that "union" hours were
established for horses. He contended that
no horse should be worked longer than
15 hours In 21 and not more than 90 hours
In any week. Thero now Is an animal
labor law to that effect. Proof that he Is
a friend of animals at heart is shown by
his constant activity to better their con-
dition. He was instrumental In obtain-
ing the passage of an act which pro-
hibits the sale or offering for sale of
horses which cannot be worked because
of physical disability.

ECONOMIC SIDE OF KINDNESS.
In the course of anti-cruel- ty cam-

paigns throughout the State he has
shown the economic side of kindness to
animals. A horse treated well will work
harder, and he contends that a man
should be as diplomatic In the treatment
of his horse as in other things pertain-
ing to his business.

The dog which Is down and out and
kicked about from pillar 'to post has a
truo friend In Mr, Rutherford. To arouse
sympathy in the "stray's" behalf, the
secretary started a ''Plain Dog Show,"
It was heldn Horticultural Hall, and
prizes were given (or th? very worst dogs
of all species. Fancy society dogs, which
dwelt amid marble halls and velvet car-
pets, were not admitted. Other cities sub-
sequently held similar shows,

Some time ago the secretary wrote a
catechism concerning tho disposition of
cruelty cases and a copy was given to
evory policeman in the city. In addition
to explaining first-ai- d treatment forsuffering horses, the book tells what to do
In cases of cruelty.

Mr. Rutherford also addresses the po-
licemen at their training school from
time to time regarding cruelty preven-
tion.

MUSIC IN THE PARK

Band Plays at Strawberry Mansion
This Afternoon and Tonight

The Fatrmount Park Band will play at
Strawberry Mansion this afternoon and
tonight The program:

PAHT I AFTERNOON, 4 TO 8 O'CLOCK.
1. Overture, "Orpheus' Offenbach
2. "Souvenir rta Wasner" Moses
8. (a) "La Paloma" Yradler

(b) "Trot de Cavalarla" Rubinstein
. Melodlea Howard

From "Time. Place and the Olrl."
5. Suite, "From Foreign Lands". .Mojzkowskl

(a) Russia, (b) Germany. (0) Spain.
6. Valsa da Concert Strains

"Tales from tha Vienna Woods."
7. "Danca of tho Serpents" Bucalart
8 Airs from 'The Little Cafe" Caryll

PART XI 15VBN1NQ. 8 TO 10 O'CLOCK.
1. Overture, "Die, Fledermaua" Btraura
2" 1JA FlncUs

Ab? 1 ClriWriWn" FastalOKi
3. Melodlea from "Faust Qouaod
4. Derlptlve Fantasia Lovenperr

The Aavent of Bprins."
fi. "Slavonic Rhapsody" '., Friedman
8. JPyophono Solo, "Tha Jolly Robbers". Suppa

Soloist. Peter Lewln.
T Airs from "Tb Girl from Utah". ..Rubens
8. "Grand American Fantasia" . . HerbertvWar-aoanji- Banner."

BEAIi BSTATE-SA- XE OR BENT
CEnUAttTOWN

PKLUAM. UiRMAMOWN

lM,r M, JIIMN LUHO--

The Daily Story

Their Branch Line to
Paradise

The porter smiled pityingly nt Lam-

bert's ignorance. "Dlnlh' kyar?" ho
echoed. "Why, boss, 'taln't been a year
since dey put on his hyer parlor kyar
on de line. Whaffor de put a dlnln' kyar
on?"

Lambert looked at tho car occupied only
by himself and Miss Fulton and agreed.
A diner would havo been n, useless lux-

ury. It was only ft branch and
Ihey were supposed to do It In five hours.
He went Into the forward cars, crowded
with a miscellaneous assortment of men
and women, but most of them had lunch
baskets that had been emptied soon after
the slop, and he could not find so much
as a sandwich.

The conductor was on the steps, puffing
at a cigar, and Lambert sat down besldo
him

"How far aro we to the next station?"
he demanded.

"We're In a station now," explained the
conductor. "It's on the other sldo of tho
train" Lambert smiled grimly as ho
surveyed tho waste tracts whero tho sta-
tion bpcamo apparent. It was a rough
box of a place, smaller than U10 average
woodshed. It was dark and deserted, but
Just aerojs the sandy road a light burned
feebly In a low building.

''Do you suppose I could get something
to cat over t)iero?" ho asked.

"It's a Btore," was the noncommittal an- -
stver 'f remember wa nut Off a box Of

crackers last week."
Lambert dropped to the dusty roadbed

and strode across the strip of sand. The
,Irm ,, nln.ail unit rlfirlf. hilt tllA llllht
Bhone from tho kitchen in tho rear and
grumbllngly the proprietor consented 10

nccommodato the stranger.
The stock was small and uninviting.

"Hog and hominy," the staple foods, were
produced locally. A barrel of flour, a
small cheese and a limited stock of
canned goods constituted the grocery de-

partment, but search discovered a can
of Vienna sausages, some canned peaches,
some soda crackers and cheese, and tho
storekeeper's wlfo promised a pot of cof-

fee.
Lambert sat on tho steps and smoked

while ho waited for the coffeo and pon-

dered the situation. All winter ho had

7pm
The porter promised to get me something,

sho protested.

sought an Introduction to the girl who
was his ono fellow passenger In the par-
lor cor. Ho knew that her name was
Jessie Fulton and that she lived down
South. Beyond that his Information did
not go. A dozen times he had run across
her In the city, but the opportunity for
an Introduction never came.

Here they were, Joint occupants of the
parlor car and blocked by ji wreck that
promised to hold them for hours. If not
nil night. Tho freight had gono up In the
forenoon and had broken through a
rickety bridge. A temporary bridge must
be built before they could go ahead.

The porter came across the road and
smiled as he saw Lambert. "Ahm lookln'
for some sandwiches for ma lady," he
announced, "She done offer me a dollah."

"I'll give you the dollar," he promised.
"You go back and rig up a table. I'll be
right there."

The girl looked expectantly as Lam-
bert entered bearing aloft his plunder.
With your permission," ho said with a
bow, "wo will have Bupper as It Is."

"Tho porter promised to get tne some-
thing," she protested.

"I have cornered the food supply of the
town," Nhe explained. "If my company
is"

"Not at all," she hastened to protest.
"It will be more pleasant this way."

Lambert laid out the food together with
the knives and forks he had borrowed,
and opened his various cans. Hunger
gave them appetites even for the coarse
fare and the girl was soon chatting mer-
rily.

"Your face seems familiar," she said,
the faint color mounting to her cheeks.

"I worked in the building whero you
used to call on your lawyer," he ex-
plained readily. "I have seen you In the
elevator more than once."

"It seems almost like knowing you to
meet down here in Georgia," she said
Bmlllngly. Lambert beamed. To think
that, after seeking her all winter he
should find her down here and under cir-
cumstances that made for success seemed
too good to be, true. ,

He sent the porter back with the dishes
and settled down to entertain the cirl.
It was almost midnight before they real-
ized how time had been flying, and he
arranged with the porter for a makeshift
Dea tor Miss Fulton In the drawing room
while he occupied the smoking room.

They were Just drawing into the ter-
minal station when they met in tho mor-
ning.

"It seems that we are out of trouble ntlast," he said In greeting. "Tho trackwaa cleared about 5 o'clock."
"I am rather sorry for It," ' he said

earnestly. "Perhaps we may arrange
another picnic here before I go backNorth. I have a title to look up. It may
take a week. I rather think If will.""I shall not wait for the picnic," sheInsisted. "I am going to have you at ourhouse to breakfast. If you will come.""If I will come?" he repeated with ahappy laugh. "Why, Miss Fulton, nothing
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I coutd hold me bark. Do you know thit

all last winter I tried "to tncet yoiu ow

that I do know you, I'm ndt going to be
driven away."

"Did you notice me, too," shs asked
quickly. .,,

Lambert smiled at the significance
tho word "too."

"May heaven bless this tumble'down
branch line," he said Irrelevantly. II
runs from Misery to Paradise without
change of cars,"

Jessie Fulton nodded ns though sho
agreed with him and they went out on
the platform to greet her mother.
(Copyright, 1013, by the McClure NewApape

Syndicate.)

MEEK CHIDES VARES

FOR THEIR AMBITION

Former Democratic State
Chairman Says "Bill's" Fit-

ness for Mayor Proven.- -

Sympathy for the Vares in their ambi-

tion to selzo tho government of Phila-
delphia Is expressed by P. Gray Meek,
former Demotrotlc State chairman, In
his newspaper, the Democratic Watch-
man. Up In Bellefonte, Pa., where the
paper is published, the sympathetic slate-met- n

of Mr. Meek caused much comment,

and the consensus of opinion seemed to
bo that he was right.

After reminding tho peoplo that "Ed
nnd "Bill" had managed to draw several
millions of dollars out of tho municipal
treasury and hold ofTlco almost contin-
uously for mnny years, the Watchman
dwells upon the statement made by
'Brother Ed," In which he declared that
thorough knowledge of contracts and
contractors was one of the qiialincatlons
for the oHltio of Mayor.

Regarding this announcement of tha
Senator, the Watchman Bays: "That is
candid, to say tho least, nnd possibly it
may be true, also. And In that event
Bill's bank account Is proof of fitness."

In order thnt tho voters may not for-
get the progress made by the Vares,
tho Watchman then goea on to say!

"Four years ago the 'vaulting ambi-
tion' of the Vares to seize tho govern-met- n

was revealed when Senator Vare,
which Is Ed, announced that then Reg-
ister of Wills and Blnco Congressman-Vare- ,

who Is Bill, would take tio Re-
publican nomination for Mayor. In Jus-

tification of his claim upon tho party,
brother Ed recalled tho fact that Gov-

ernor Tener was elected and the party
saved from overlastlng smash by tho
fraudulent voto cast for the candidates
in South Philadelphia at tho election of
1910"

Police Court Chronicles
A report that there was a spy In their

midst caused the pollco to move cautious-
ly In Kensington. They spoke In sup-

pressed tones and tried to appear uncon-

cerned, which any one will admit Is a
difficult task for a normal cop, That
there was a spy at large was generally
admitted, but, who or what kind oj.a
spy he was no one kfiew definitely. Tho
fact that he was a spy and wandering
around loose was enough,.

The Germans declared ho was an Eng-
lish spy nnd the Englishmen said he was
German, and when some of them met In
compromising attitude on the subject they
decided he was a Mexican. Rumors had
reached a rather serious stage when sud-
denly the spy himself was discovered. He
was armed with a "disappearing" cam-
era, according to reports, and was seen
photographing trolley cars nnd large
buildings. When Policeman McDougall
was put on the trail he brought for.th
brand now deductions. On Beelng he sus-
pect photograph trolley cars he concluded
that ho was a spy for the "Jitneyltes" and
figured that the stranger was getting a
lino on the number of trolloys in order
to report to the Jitney generals,

These suspicions became somewhat con-
fused when the photographer "snapped"

fW!yvlyl23(sBaB
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several large mills. "I see," the cop fig-
ured, "he's taking places that'll make
good garages." Aa the spy wore a long
black duster which looked as though It
might have concealed a couple of bombs,
McDougall approached him from the
rear und ordered "hnnds up!" Tho man"
muttered something which sounded like
a Russian curse, and shuffled along some-
what mutinously with the cop.

When commanded by Magistrate Scott
to open tho camera, the prisoner did so
reluctantly and disclosed a
glass object of brownish hue. It bore the
letters "PURE RYE."

The spy admitted that his name was
George Adolphus Jones and said that he
could prove by the assessors' lists .that
he was an American. "I found the cam-e'r- a

out in the park," he said, "and I
decided to make some money taking, pic-
tures, I was practicing a little when the
cop squelched me." '

"Such ambition should not be. arrested,"
said the Judge. On promising to practice
photography in another district Jones was
discharged.

AUTOIST HAS MARD LUCK

Arrested for Driving Without Licens.
Then Car Is Broken.

WILMINGTON, Del., July SO Carl
Strlckler, a Philadelphia, had hard lui
here this afternoon. He was arrested idriving an automobile without a Del
ware license. While awaiting ball
left his car standing In front of the CI
Hall. Another machine backed Into j

bent the axle and otherwise damaged tl
car.

Today's Mnrrlntro Licenses
Albert Vnndegrlft. 31J8 D at , and ClaraBerger, 8151 N, American st
Howard F Brlnton, 13M Locust at . and UIBallou, Belgravla Apartments.
Samuel Friedman, 1014 S. 2d at, andLudwlir, 1614 S 2d at. oa"
Pater Mortenaen, 2743 N Orati at , and O,,

dine Svendaen, 2415 S Mole l
George W C Wetsegerber, 1823 W Venan

st , and Ituth A. CntBel. 2103 N Camae jPlotr Hnotsyin. 1003 N Atnerlcan at .
Marya I'ressluk, 018 N. 3d at '

James Itldae, 2.15 K Lctterly st , and Ann
W. Elliott, 4039 Penn at.

John WoJelk, I,atrobe, Pa., and Zofya. ""u2111 Callowhlll at
Marlan Petroskl, COO N. 3d at, and AntLyaewekn, 800 N. 3d at.
Jakob Mltnlck, 1811 Callowhlll at., and sifnnyo 1811 Callowhlll tt.Anthony IJacca, 1540 Morris at., and Man

Lo Furna 2J0T 8 Percy at
Harry Clcanlewlez, 420 S. American at, an

Dombrowaka, 420 B. American st
Le Ttoy Hoegerle, 5031 Plna at., and Sarah

Mark,t30 N. 63d at

OBITUARIES

MRS. A. ST. GEORGE JOYCE

Wife of Prominent Newspaper Ma
nnd Eromlncnt In Church Work.

Mi's. Arthur St -- orgo Joyce, wife t
Arthur St Georgo ."oyce, a promlner
newspaper man, died In Howard Hosplh
early today following nn operation. Mr
Joyco had been lit fo- - H weeks In tl
fiospltal, but up to a late hour It wa

thought she would recover,
Mrs, Joyce was very actlvo in churc

work, being a member of tho St Monk
Catholic Churcht 17th and Rltner street
She also was a member of the Rosa-Socie- ty

and of the Blessed Virgin Sc
dallty.

Mrs. Joyco was born In Philadelphia :

years ago and was married when J

years old. Tho funeral will bo held froi
the Joyce home at 6019 Spruce street N
definite arrangements havo been made

Mrs. Anna B. Hamilton
Mrs. Anna Barbara Hamilton, 75 year

old, of 403S Baring street, died today t
stomach trouble. She had been HI fc

about two months. Mrs. Hamilton we

the widow of tho lato A. A, Hamlltoi
who was a commercial traveler. She i

survived by five daughters.

Mrs. George F. Gago
HUNTINGDON, Pa., July 30,-- Mr

Georgo F. Gage, mother of Carl M. Gag
president of the Huntingdon and Broa
Top Railroad, died at her home here lat
last night She was SO years old and ha
been 111 for several months.

MARRIED
BUM, DU MOULIN. At St Stephen's, Ne'

York, by the Rev. Nathan A Seattle, D. D
July 28, 1015. LOUISE CRANFORD D
MOULIN to WILLIAM RUTLEDOE BUU
of Bridgeport, Conn.

MAIIEIRA-CRESSWEL- On Wednesda
July 28, 1015, nt Wayne, Pa by the Rev,
A. Patton, D.D , PERCY C. MADEIRA AN1
ELISE DONALDSON CRESSWELL, daugr
ter of the late Jacob P. Donaldson.

IN MEMORIAM
McllONALD. In aad and lovlnr memory 0

my dear aon, SOMMERS SMITH McDON
ALD, who departed this life July 28, 1309
nee 15 years and 4 months. Sadly missed.

USilfcJ(.

eatljs
BAKER On July 28. 1015, LOUIS CAP

TER BAKER, Jr.. son of tho late Re;
Lewis C Baker. Funeral services at tt
Church of St. Asaph, Bala, Pa., on Saturda
July 81. at 3 p. m. Internment private. Kln
ly omit flowers.

ELLISON. At Linden Shade Farm. Brj
Mawr, on July 28, 1015, HANNAH N wl
of tha late Rodman B. Ellison. Serylces
her late residence, on Saturday morning.
10:30 o'clock. Carriages will meet 0:
train from Broad St. Station, Interme
private,

HAMILTON, At her realdence, 4038 Barb
atKct, on July 30. 1015. ANNA BARBAP
HAMILTON, widow of Alpheua A, Hamllto
Further notice .of the funeral will be given

MAJlTIN.On July 28. 1015. PRUDENC
widow of Samuel Martin Relatives at
frUnda aro Invited to attend the funeral aer
tcea, Saturday afternoon, at 2 o'clock, at h
lata residence, 204 Sylvan ave., Rutledg
Pa, Interment private.

BOnEKTS. On July 28, 1015, JOSEPH
ROBERTS, aged 73 years. Relatives ai
frlenda ore Invited to attend tho funeral aer
Ices, on Saturday afternoon, July 31, at
o'clock, at hla lativrealdence, 401 Broadwa
Camden, N. J. Inwrment private

RUNVON. On July 28, 1015, IDA T . wldo
of John T Runyon. Funeral services it
Interment private.

SrilUANCE.-4-A- t Wilmington. Del, on Ju
28, 1015. SARAH CORBIT SPRUANCE, ag
77 years. Funeral tervlcea at her late re
denes, 000 Broome at, Wilmington. Del., c

Saturday, July 31, 3 o'clock p. m. Intermei
private.

TILDEN On July 20. 1013. WILLIA'
TATEM TILDEN, aged 60 years Funeri
service on Monday, August 2, at 3 p. ra, 1

hla late residence, "Overlelgh," McKean ave
qermantown. Interment private, Kind)
omit flowers,

WALKER At Plymouth, Mass., on July 2".

1015, ANNIE T-- daughter of the late Di
Mahlon M, and Mary T Walker Relative
and frlenda aro Invited to attend the tuners
service, on Saturday afternoon, at 4 o'clocV

, at the chapel of Kirk & Nice, 6301 Main at
Qermantown. Interment private.

Why Brothers and
Sisters Have

Different Natures
Here is another typically clever .

article by

Woods Hutchinson, A.M., M.D.

You'll read it with interest and enjoy-
ment in Sunday's Public Ledger, As
usual, Doctor Hutchinson goes direct to
the heart of the matter explains some
oi the mysteries of heredity explodes a
fallacy or two and concludes with a dec-
laration which is truly startling.

You'll find "Why Brothers and Sisters Have
Different NatureB" .quite a revelation,

Look for it in the
Sunday (August 1st)
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